
February  2006 NCVA Minutes 
 
January Minutes Approved 
 
Treasurer Report 
Rick Trying to bring things up to speed with his new system. 
Checking income outflow.  
 
Rick paid the County use fee of $100 for the year---the permits are coming soon. 
 
Marketing  
David Keefe, as the current FNBA series sponsor has 1st right of refusal for sponsorship in 2007 
He will send 1 marketing flyer to "resident" at  hellyer addresses. 
He agreed to $250 extra per Friday. 
 
There were various ideas for how the prize money could be allotted, but finally it was decided to 
go with a constant sponsor output of prize money and to amend the distribution in the 1/2 group 
to   120 100 70 50 40 20 for the top 6 places resp, 
 
Rick and the promoters requested there be no fees for spectators, but that Primes should be 
collected from spectators who could decide what group they would like to contribute to. 
 
Specialized has not agreed to sponsor the track, yet. 
 
Asphalt...John needs one week lead time to set up 
the apron will be paved 8ft around and 25 feet on the finish straight. 
We need to eradicate weeds---they should not grow through newly poured asphalt.  
Mike's friend George will help scrape 
8"wide --3" down  
 
We need to set a date...dig and tell people riding to be very careful as the paving might not be 
done immediately after the prep work is done.  We need to have a pre-paving work party 
 
SInce our bathrooms work again, John can recall the portopotty. 
Marc's track improvement projects 
Speakers-- 
Lap cards 
Podium 
Marc will order lap cards--black 
 
15,16,17 September are our preferred dates for districts and Eric will promote, if this is approved 
by Casey. Eric will clear this with Casey. 
 
National Qualifiers will either be same time as districts or will be a Saturday or Sunday Event, 
date still TBD. 
 
Patti will be Recording Releases in Container 
 
Eric to get mailing list labels from Rick. 


